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men therefore the& failures of mono-
gamy and the fact that in the absence of
the legitimate order it is compelled to
have recourse to a perverted polygamy
provestroyes itself a vicious system and thatthab if
there is any true order it must be found
in an undistorted polygampolygamiclc form

mormon society havinghavinghaying the correct
systemstomstems in theory form andatiaarldaila practice isis
based upon the right foundation it re-
mains for us to show in the following pic-
tures that its spirit and developments cor-
respond but let it not mistakmistakenlyenlyeniy be sup-
posed we have to show that it hasbashaahda reached
perfection in order to substantiate our po

sitionaition that it has the trueiruetruktrue faithfalth ananddrigright
institutions it must be remembered that
11 mormonism 11 finds society almost in
the lowest state of degeneracy and that
out of such society its members are glrstfirst
taken repentancerepentanceand and reremissionmisssion orsinof sinss
is a work of the present but full andanaan
complete regeneration otmanofmanof man and soisocsocietylettietTletris a work of time in other words pro-
gressiongression and perfection isis a growth ifwe show a contrast favourablefavourable to tat6 mor-
mon society against Y english society
and that the former is indeedinfiedinfeed travellingtjavelligtravelling
in thetho path of regeneration tthis isis allaxallwx
have undertaken to do i

to4econfinuedr be continued
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manuscnirtsjtmirscitim OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

ist the Aalexandrianlexaadrianndrian 21anuscrimanuscriptpt
this was probably made in the sixthcensixth cen-
tury of the christian era cassimir
0oudintidinaidin saasaysa3sayss the tenth it was deposited
in the british museum in 17531763 cyril
patriarch of constantinople presented it
to charles the first in 1628 by his am-
bassadorbas sadorador sir thomas roe it was writ-
tenten by the monks for the use of a monas-
tery of the order of acsemetsacmmetg ie vigilant
nevanevwaz9zeveave2 sleeping its oriorloriginalfinaiFinal text is no
lo10longernf

I1

er visible written withuncialwith uncial letters
no intervals before thewordsthe words it has been
altered from the latin version and was
written by a person who was not master of
the greek language the authauthorityoAty for
the above is found in the writings of cassi-
mir oudin wetstein &cac &cac as quoted by
bishop marsh in his michaeliasMich aeliss introduc-
tion vol il 9 page 185186185andandana following

2ndand the vatican manuscript noted
12091209 this is said to be written in the
sixth century it was probably written
bvby the monks of mount athos girstfirstfiritbeardheard
of as beinginbeing in the possession of pope ur-
ban the 8thath deposited in the library
of paris some of the leaves arewantingare wanting
the inkinic in some places faded the letters
have been retouched by a sldlfulskilfulskinful and faith-
ful hand see unitarianUhiuhl tariantarlan editors of the
improved version odtheoftheof the new testament
anda marshdwarsh in locis

sra tiethetid cambridge manuscriptjrdnus6rt 0or
coaco&codex barce 11 perhaps of all the manmanuu

scripts now extant this isis the bostanmostanmostmostanan-
cient bishop marsi theodoretheodoro beza
used it for hhis4 editiedidiedition9n of the new tesites
tamentcament it was foundasfoundatfoundfoundatdabat lyons in the
monastery of st ilentIrelreirenaeusirenasusnasuseuscus in AD 1562.1562
beza himself owns of it that it should
rather be kept for the avoiding of ofmoffofsencafencewenceenceenca
of certain persons than to bobe published 1

it is deposited in the university libraryLibrarj
at cambridge Tuncial letterstletterslletterlettersiettersl no inter-
vals between the words isis very ungra
maticalmagicalmatical it variesvanes from the common
greek text in a greater degree than any
other As authority seeiseetsee uhitariantnitarianmhitarianUhiuhltariantarlan edi-
torstors&cac&c bishopmarshvolbishop marsh volvoi iiiipagekipagepage 220220.

4thath the clermont or regius manu-
script 2245 this dates from the seventh
century it was found in the monasteryrnonasterrnonasterTof cluny called clermont fromclermontifrom Clermonclermonfafa
in beauvais where it was preserved
thirty six leaves of it werewore stolen by onejohn aymon and sold in england butrbuttbultbuhr
sincesincobincebincosincorecoveredrecovered it was depositedd in thetheithep
royal library at paris it is greek andilatin and contains fhetheaho epistles but thatt
to the hebrews by a later handband like
other grmcogrsacograco latin codices the greekgreeh t
has been accommodated to the latin f
As autauthorityautborityhoritybority refer to wetstein unita-

rian editors professor schwevhliusenschweybhusen
quoted by bishop marshmansh volvoi itii pagapagopage
245t245 et circiter

rathth ylothotheyio ephremmvscriptephrenzar4nuscratirpti eaywasthis
13saidtobayebcis saidsaiasala to have beenaqpq writtminiibewhittenwritten in the seventh
century it wasiwas first discovered bydn6by dm
allixadix in the beginning of the eighteenth
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cepcenturytury it is deposited in the royal
library at paris and is in great dis-
orderr there are many leaves lost many
viwhollybolly illegible and theahe whole is effaceeffaceffaceded
to makeinake room forforthethe works of ephrem
the syrian under which the sacred text
may be perhapp&hapsperhab deciphered by transpa-
rency see unltarianunitarian editors of the
improved new testament

oth the manuscrimanumanuscriptsscripts from which our
present text was takentahentahn are not known
their age or antiquity is entirely unknown
up to the year 1749 they were deposited
aatt alcala I1iee 0.0 comptutumComp tutum in spain
the libralibrarianan sold them to one toryojoryo
phowho dealtdeaI1t inin fire works as materials for
making skyrocketsskyrocketyskyrockets see marshsalarsysmarahs mi-
chaelischa elis vol ii part i page 441441.

beside these there are above twenty
other manuscripts in large letters of dif-
ferent portions of the new testament
and some hundreds in small characters
it appears from the superscriptionssuperscriptions of
veryyeyaey many manuscripts otof which we are
inin possession that they were written on
vaiountaiount11ount athos where the monks employedemployedloved
themthemselvesselves in writing copies of the greekgeekgreeh
testament some manuscripts ascribed
tothet6theto the highest antiquity have been dis-
covered to be composition of impostors
asasilatelate as theithethel seventeenth century for the
purpose of foisting in favourite doctrines
and imposing on uhristiancredulitychristian credulity the
montford and berlin MSSAISSalssdiss for instance

marsh volyolyoivoi ii page 295

ANCIENT VERSIONS OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT

L1 the PesrespeshltoPeshlhitobitoto the most ancient
syriac version brought into europe AD
1552 printedatviennaprinted at vienna at the expense
of the emperor maximilian

2 the Philomephiloxeniannian a later syriac
version made in the sixth ceneencenturyturyi under
the inspection of philoxenus bishop of
HierMerhlerhierapolismerapolisapolis published at oxford by pro-
fessor white AD 1778

3 the coptic in the ancient dialect
ofsheofuheofitlib lower egypt still read though it
is notnob understood

4 the sahullcSahul1lce in the ancient dialect
of the uppereuptupper egypt

5 the ethiopicEthioplc used in abyssinia
first published at itomearomeipomea AD 15481648 by
three ethiopian editeditorsorsi i

ilgingflo0 the armenian mademadeindthe1ndthb fifth
century no genuine copiescoples insistence

7 the persictberepersic there are twooftwo of this
class neither veryvery ancient the one aa trtrailsai 7

lation from the syriac theotherthe other fromthefrom the
greek

S8 the latin sometimes in distinc-
tion called the italic these very trans-
lations of the greek text asis it stood in the
most ancient manuscripts were in gene-
ral use in an age that preceprecedesdeideg the datedite
of any manuscript now extant

9 the vulgate is that latin first
corrected and published by thetho monk stst
jerome AD 384 by order ofpopopee da-
masus and by the council of trent pro-
nounced authentic so that no one mayway
dare or presume under any pretext to
reject it

all the french italian and spanish
bibles that were published before the sixsix-
teenth century were talentakentaien wholly from
the latin Afarsmarahsmarshsafarshshs michaelisnichaMichacuseUs vol ii
page 7

EDITIONS OF TIMTIIE GREEK TESTAMENTTESTAMENM 1 i
1 the complutensian polyglot so

called from cocomplutumthemplutum the ancient fiamename
for alcala a spanish university and
polyglot of manymang toitonguesgues published aaa6abcabb

theexpensethe expense and under the manamanagementement
of the celebrated cardinal statesman and
warrior francis ximenes de cisneros
the 22nd of march 1520 by permission
of poperope leo X only GOO600ooo impressions
were taken off

2 AD 1516 erasmus at basle in
switzerland published an edition from a
few manuscripts found in that neighbour
hood a second a third and lastly in AD
1527 a fourth in which to obviate the
clamour of bigots he introduced many
alterations to make it agree with the
edition of cardinal ximenes

3 AD 15501560 robert stephens
a learned printer at paris publishedpublishedapublishedaa
splendideditionsplendid edition in which hebe availed him-
self of the complutensian polyglot it
abounds with errors khouththouththough long sup-
posed to be a correct anand immaculate
work

4 AD 1589 theodore bezabezal suc-
cessor to john calvin at geneva pubpubs

lishedlisbeddishedlimbed a critical ediedleditiontiong in which he made
use of robert stephstephensen A own copy witwithh

lieilelle first inintroducedtrod u ceaththe presentdpresentapresentpresentddivision
of ththe ae6etext ofzfaf ihthe0 1 newneynev testamentte8tamentlntoin t0
verses michaelis vol ii partr I1L pagopag
527557537527
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many additionalvarioadditionaladditionalvariovadiousvariousus readings from
fifteen manuscripts which hadbad been en-
trusted to thetha collation of henry ste-
phens the son of robert a youth of
eighteen years of age

6 AD 1624 elzevir edition pub-
lished at ileliciteleydenyden at the office of the elze
virs who were the most eminent printers
of i their time the editor is unknown
this edition differs very little from the
text of robert stephens a few variations
are admitted from the edition of beza
and a veryaverylveryivery few more uponsom6upon some unknown
authority but it does not appear that the
editor was inin possession of any manu-
scripts the reputation of the elzevirsElzevirs
for correctness of typography and the
beauty of this specimen raised it to the
pinnacle it was unaccountably taken for
granted that it exhibited a pure and per-
fectfecttexttext this therefore became the
standard cfallofallof allailali succeeding editions and
constitutescoiistitutes at this day the received tttextteattoat

EEUROPEANunoriANorlan translations
AD 900 valdo bishop of Ffrisingfrislngrising

caused the gospels to be translated into
dutch rhyme

AD 1160 valdus bishop of
caused them to be turned into french
rhymethyme we may guess howbow closely the
original would be adhered to in these
poems

AD 1360 charles the wiewise Is said
to have caused them to be turned into
french prose

i AD 1377 john trevisa translated
them into enenglish1 sb

the art offpprinting was discovered
AD 1444 the first printed book in
england was published by caxton AD
1474 thelmithe 13th of the reign of our ed-
ward

ed-
vardwardvardwara IV before this ouroutoun countrymen
generally must have been entirely igno-
rant of the text of scripture

AD 1517 william tyndal made the
best english translation of the newnow tes
ament and was putputtoto death for having
done so

AD 16111011loilioli the seventh of our king
james the first that is 246240 years sincesince

iitbeis the date of our present english trans-
lation in the preface to which the trans-
lators admit that they themselves did not

a the number of the various readings isis

admitted to be at least A one hundred and
thirty thousand

know whether there werewerd any translationtranslationi
or correction of a translation in existence
in king henry the eighth or king ed-
wards time the ground of objection
adduced by the puritans against the
church of england liturgy to kingjames the rfirstA irstarst at hampdenhampdhamaden court wasI1that it maintained the bible as there
translated which they said was a most
corrupt translation in the justice of
this complaintcomplaintp originated our present
translation under patronage of that 61 mostarost
high and mighty princeprinces james which
thetiletiie roman catholics with equal justice
complain that it egregiously protestangrotestan
tizes and purposely gives a rendering to
innumerable phrases devised to hide andiandandl i

disguise their original and essentially
monkish and papistical significancy
wards errata of the protestant trimstrans
lation and johnsonsjbhnsonstohnso7e3 historical account
of tiletjiethetilgtheseveralseveral english translations of the
bidlebiblebidie

manuscripts OF THE OLD TESTAMENTTESTAMENT

thethesacredsacred books of the old testa-
ment have come down to our times in
MSSnissi the oldest of which date from thetheitheb
twelfth century nothing is known koflofxofl
ththe history of the text previous to that 1

period after the return of the jews fromkfrornkfroemk
their captivity encyclopaediaencyclopcudia britanIfritan X

nicanica eighth edition vol ivivpageiv page 695695jJ
I1

divisloDIVISIONdivisioDiVislo iq OF tiitTHEtilt BIBLE INTO chartersCHAPTERS
AND VEversesVEKSESRSES

the division of the old testament
into chapters as they still stand in the
english is of christian origin and has
been ascribed by bale bishop of ossorybossory
the celebrated antiquarian to stephen
langton archbishop of canterbury who
died in AD 1227 and by others to cardinal
hugo dedo sancto caro who flourished
about the middle of the same century
this arrangement was made for conve-
nience

w

of reference in a concordance arforoor
the latin bibiebible which was wasconstructedconstructed at
this time but the subdivisionsub dividivisionisionslon of the
chapters into verses hadhadnotnot yet been in-
troducedtroduced and for the purpose of referring
more easily to a particular sentence hugghugo
placed the first seven letters of the alphaI1 ha
bet aloaioalong the margin of eachpageeach page eromfromrom
the christianschfig tiansfians this capitular division was
borrowed by the jews and transferred to
the hebrewliebre bible i iteabbilsaa6abbiabbl isaac nathanvnathannathana
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made use ofofitmofitit in the preparation of a
hebrew concordance in 1438 and it was
nurstfirst inserted iinn the printed hebrew text
bydanielbedanielby daniel bomberg in his edition of
15251 25 thethenumberingnumbering of the verses was
first employed in the hebrew psalter
printed by henry stephens inin15091509 in
the latin translation of the bible made
bysanctusby sanctus pagninusPagninus of luccaandlucca andana pub-
lishedlisheddished at lyons in 1528152 therethere is a division
throughout into verses marked with
arabic numerals on the margin the
system of pagninusPagninus was adopted by ro-
bert

ro-
brt stephens in the new testament in
1551lasiiasi and in the whole bible in 15551655
after this time the practice of numbering
the yerversesyersesses became general Eencycencylncyc
Bbritani

versesmersesver421471 vol iv page 695605

PRINTEDPRLN TED EDITIONS OFOP tiietlletremebrewbiblthebrew diddibledibltDIB Lt

the jews tookadvantageoftook advantageofvantage of thatnqwthat new
and beautiful art which in the middle of
the fifteen century superseded the labourslaboure
of the calligraphists and copies of the
hebrewlidbiewscriptdreswbrescriptures were among the ear-
liest printediirited books shearlysoearlySo early as 1477
the psalter was printed probably at bo-
logna with the commentary of kimuhlkiffi6hlisimuhl
iinterspersed among tifethe textexttaxt the pen-
tateuchtatelate tich was printed atatthethezhe same placdplaca iniriirnini

1482 witlithet&rgumwith the tergumtbrgum of onkelosonkefosOnOnkekelosfos and
the commentary of sol6moiijaichlsolomon jarchibarchi ruth
lamentations ecclesiastes and esther
appeared the samesamo year A few years
later appeared the formerfpr2ner probproTprotbetsprophetsbets viz
joshua judges samuelshmuel andAM I1kingsinetingt withmithi

KielmKimrimkimeniskimchiskimehismehlsmehischis commentary and these were
soon afterafterfollolvedfollowed bythqiaterby the later prophets
vizvizivizavizji isaidhisaldhisaltjbftbf Jeremiajeremiahjjeremiahhhj ezekielezekieljandyandjandvandand the
twelve minor prophets the hagidgrairagiogra
pha first appeared at naples in 1487
theentirethe entire ilelleliehebrewbrow bible wasfirstwas first printed
atqncino4tfbncino in 14881489 another edition
whichwhibchib has neither date nor placepiao idis
supposed to have appeared at soncindsonciniSon cind
the third complete edition is that of
bresciabiesciaBiediescia in 1494 it was edited by rabbi
gosogersoninj and was the edition which
luther used in making his germangormanverver-
sion the first edition of the hebrew
scriptures published under the auspices
of Chrischrlschristiansdans was the complutenslanc6mplutenscomplutensian
polyglot prepar6dattheprepared at the expense of car
dinalximenesdintiliximenesdinal Ximenes etwasitwasit yasvas completed in the
jearyear 157107pbutdidbudbut did notliotliotappearappearappeal till 15221622
at alcala inia spainS hl daniel bombergerbombergeBomberge
first edition of his rabbinical bible in
foutivolumesfoirfv6tumesfoutivolumes folio was published at venice

in1518in 1518 his second edition which was
followed by seveialothersseveral others is the parentparenttt
of our present hebrew bibles the ant
werp polyglot 1569 in eight volumes
folio contcontainsains thetle complutensian text col- i

latedlatbd with bombergstombergsBom bergs and hutters edi-
tion 158715871687 presents a mixed text taken
from the antwerp paris and venetian
editions other accurate editions were
published by buxtorf 1611 and 1618
by moses ben simeon of frankfort the
amsterdam edition 1724 and by athias
iggi1661ml and 1667 with a preface bybyleusbaleusleus
den the second edition of athias formed
the basis of van der hooghthooghtsHooghhooghets published
in 1705 and which may be regarded as
the rextustextustextits teteretereeereceptusretephurecaprecepphutus the elaborate ediediaedledlaedli a

tionseions of KennikennicotkennicofkennicutKennicotcoecof and de rossi contain
an immense collection of various readings I1s

asdoaadoas do also the editions of munster aliimidili
chchaellschdelisicharllschadelisiells houblganthoubigant jahn and the poly 4t
glotsblots encyljbwycencyc Britadritadyltabritannbritanfbiitamnf vol lylivllytivlpag3bpage m

697

EXTENSIVE CIRCULATIONcirculationorOFOr TIIEmrtlle BIBLEbidleblurblue
in the last report of the brldshtbritlshfandand

foreignforeignbiblebiblebibie society for 1853 it is
stated that the society had promoted theahttht
distribution printing and translation of
the scriptures in I117070 languages not lesslessiiessilessl
than onemehundredhundredehundred of which had never
before been reduced to print while25while 25
had previously no written language at
all and that it had been thethememeansofthemeansofansofme
circulating not lesstbanless than 45000000 copies t
of the bible of which number 18000000 j
had been distributed iniu great britain and
ireland 17000000 in europe s00000080000001t

in america and 2000000 amongamongthethe
jews mahometansa14hometansmahometanoMahometans and heathensinotherh6athensinother
parts of the world
thethu central prussian society has s
sued since its commencement upwardupwards ofoor

a million and a half cocopiescoplesi s of the scrip-
tures a millimillionon copiesphhavee been circula-
ted

1

in Sweden during thetha last thirty two
yearsea the french and foreign biblobible
sosocietyi

styiayi distributed last year 2800008000 copiescopiearcoplescoplearpiearpleam
the russian society Aat st petersburg
instituted in 1813 beforebegore its suspension
by an imperial ukase in 1820 had 289
auxiliariesauxiliarlisandand branches and had printed
861105 biblebiblesbibies and testaments in variovarloyariovariousustusi
languages and dialects

the edinburgh bible society dis-
tributestributesannuallyabout3i500annually about3500about 3500 bibles alara largo0
portibnotportion of which arearegaelicgaelic copies 0off tfthetho
scriptures circulated in thethehighlandati highlands
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and1glandsofandana islands of Scotlansc6tlafidpscotianscotlandanddand1 andrinand1ininthethe Ccoloolo010

nies
stt the american bible society issued

during the year 1853 0 666015 bibles
andnd testaments encylencyc britahiBribritanbritanitahitaai vol
ivivipageivi page 70470170 1

VOTESNOT ES ON timTHE ORDER OF tileTIIEtrintlle PLATES OR

RECORDS OFor THE BOOK OF MORMON

jibedbasedjised upon a collation of numerous pas-
sagessage3foundjoundfoundround in that mokbookbooe

theordertheonderthe order ininwb1chwhich the records were
written and the order in which the nend
phitesphileshitesbites possessed some of them arebareoare rather
differentferentif the following is the aderrderorder in
which they were written

ist buethediebuo book of etherajstheretherg on twenty
four plates of gold probably made and
commenced to be engraven by the brother
ofof4aredjared morlancumermokianchmerMorlanmorian cumer cowd lettletti p
ZO30 and afterwards coming into thodosthoposthe pos-
session of ethereltho were finished byhimbehimby him asat
h&dweltinhe dwelt in thbcavityofthe cavity of a rock they
werewerl afterwards hidden by him and evenoen
tuillydisboveredtuallydually discovered by the people of limhi
from whom theyweiethey wereweie transferred to10 kinkinggy

MosimosiahmoslahAliliilil who translated them and con-
ferred them onalmhon almaaima they were thenilientilen
handedbanded down until with the other record
they fell into the possession of ammaronammtxonpalmaronAmmaron
who hid theathem allalfaliail up in the hill shin
from whence they were obtained by mor
anonwlfdanon whoafterwardswho afterwards hidbid them again inifflffinf

the hill cumorah from thence thethey
translatetranslatzslatsslatZsiatswere 6btainedbbtainedobtained by moroni who trantranslated

and abridged a portion of their contents
omitting the fortnerformer part which com-
prised the history of the antediluviahsantediluvialh
fromorom the days of adam and of the pos-
terity of noah till the building of the

reatr6atraat tower the plates were then
frurieduriddurledbried in cumorah

2ndand tiletjietilg larelargelafelard stona with enardengrd I1

aingsvings was brought to mosiah blitheby the peoe0
pie overoser whom chevashowashevas made kingno V

abpbbutut
where it was found or how they came
inpossessionpossessionin possesslowsiow of it or ininwhatwhat language
its contents were writwhittenwrittentenyteng or what became

of itisit is not stated mosiah having trans-
lated its contents by the gift andaridarld power
of god discovered that it contained an
account of one coriantumr and the slain
of hishib people also a few words concerning
his fathers whocameouvfromthewho came out from the tower
atatithetimethe time thetheloralordlora confoundedtheonfourid6dconfound edthethe lan-
guage ofayeofabeof the people andarid uponwhomuponwhdmupon whom the
severity of the lord felfwcbrdijigfellfeilfeli according to his

judgment the bones of this people laylayelaj
scatterscatterededinin the land northward

3rd3raara the brasen plates wereverbvere obtained 1

arusarrusabyb nephiN
elemi

bitbilhit from thetifetiwe homehouse of labanlabau atjerusalem tbelordbavingcomtnahdodthe lord haung commandedlehllehi to send his sons obrourforoor thatthitpurpwepurporepurposethe enengravingsgravin s orionorl these plates irlliiin
the egyptian language consisted boff the
five books of mosesmises a record ofbf the jejewswa I1

fronifrom thetho beginning down to the reign oftofe
zedekiabaddgzedekiah kinghing of judah the propheciespropbeciePropkropbecies
of the holy prophets from the beginning
evenevens down to the commencementedinmerictmentofof thereign of zedekiah many of JeremiaeremiaWhsprophecies and a genealogy of the prede-
cessors of lehi it wasprophesiedwas prophesied by
lehi that these plates should descend to
hanler
his posterityterityferity Accordaccordinglyhigly they were
handed downaown from oneonesonel generation to j

another
4tif4theth leidslelis record was the first pos-

sessed by the nephitesNephites of which thelthei
book of aforroonatotmon givesgiven anyaccountany account ititu
contained many of his visivlsivisionsonsy dreams
and prophecies but uponuo6huoch what material
they werewordwore writwrittenteh orbr what became of
them thethemthet b66kbfbeokb6ok bf Amormont0mn6hd6b9d6bsnotbatb6t par-
ticularlyticul arly state it is irioiliomost probablestprobablej how-
everivers that they werewereengravedengraved on metalmetaimetalliciidlidild
plates and were handed downd6wnddwh with the
other records fromfroni genegendgenerationtation to generalgenera l
tionlionllon moymos xiii L11. ofOP this record
nephi made an abridgabridgeabridgmentrnent upon thethetha
smallplategsmallsmail elatesplates which were the secbndsebsec6ndsct
maddmade by him and aroare the samemmddmd upon
which he tbenwr6tethen wrote which comprises0
chapter I11 andaridanidannd 2 of the ist bookboole ofbf nephi
A more particular copy of lehisgehis record
was engraven on the glrstfirst or large platespiates
of nephi

5thath ffnephisiphis ftfirsttatyt or large plascplatesplatc
werevere madomade of orebre by nephinophisnephis at the cormcorncommcoin 1

mandofmand of ththe eLordlord soon after his arlariarrivalival
on the continent af6f americabfatnerica andcohtajriand contain-ed therebordthe recordrebord genealogy and propheciesprbpheciespr6phec6s
of himself and his father the greater partof theirthelithela proceedings in the wilderness
together with an account oftbereigiisof the reigns ofthe kings and the wars contentions and
destructions of the people these plates
were possessed engraved and handed
down by the kinkskinshinshinks and werewerelwepel called
the plates of nephi ildvilavhavingjilgtilg with thetiietile
rest of the records been hidden in the
hill shim by ammaronalmaronAm maron they were after
his death exhumed byaf6rmby mormonob whwhomohi

lehlwasade sendaantofntof manasstrf
geeawtiuwaliiialibiiliifl I1
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ammaronalmaron had instructed to do so when
hebzaz should have arrived at the age of 24
mormon then in the fulfillmentfulfilment of the
instructions of ammaronalmaronAmmaron wrote thereon
ahullajulla fullfuli account of all the wickedness and
abominations and all things which he
himself hadbad observed concernconcerningng the ne
philesphites and lamanlteslamanitesLamanites and finallyfin ally hid them
up in the hill cucumorahmorah witwithb the other
records which hebe hadbad also exhumed from
the hillbill shim having previously enengravedraved
on plates of his own making an alaridaltridabridg-
ment of these the large phplatespiates which he
gave to his son moroni

oth abhinephiaphi 3 second or small plates
were made by him at the command of
god for the especial purpose that there
shouldshoulasmula be engravengraven thereon the more
pjinandplain and precious partsofpartnofparts of the ministry
prophecies and things of god they
contained but a verybriefveryvery brief account of the
history of the nephites&phitesNephites and lamanitesLamanites
in commoncommon with the first plates they
serewereyere called the plates of nephi they
were also called the plates of jacob and
were handedbanded down from one prophet to
another together with the larger plates
and other records with which they were

associated by kinhinkingg Bbenjaminencarnenjarnin these
small plates of nephi wereputwere put by mor-
mon with his abridgment

I1 ath7thtth the plates or records of zenio
containing the records of his people from
the time they left the land of zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarabemlaemia
were commenced by zeniff who was pro-
bably the brother of Amaamalekiamaleliiamalekalelii omni 15
mos vi 1 and were handedbanded down till
they came into the possession of kingkin
limhi from whom they were transtransferredtransferrtransfersferr15

tot6ta king mosiahmoslah when the subjects of those
two kingskinskin s became united as one people
the record of zeniff was afterwards em-
bodied in the record of mosiah on the
large plates of nephi which hadbad been
handed down till they fell into the pos-
session of king Afmosiahmoslahosiah the plates of
zeniff were then most probably handedbanded
down from generation to generation to-
gether with the other plates and records

8thath moswhsjlfosiahi Tranitranslationlation ofof24i24 plates
ffwooldgold is briefebrieflbrieflyy mentioned as having

beenee made and handedbanded to alma the son
efalinaofalina0 almaaima by king Mmosiahmoslahoslabjablah

oth siormonsabridgmentoftlielarggalformonabridgmeltoft7telitig&
plates ofnephiofnejau down to the latter period
of his own life was engraved on plates
made with his own hands and was con T

ferredberred by mormon on his son moroni
who also engraved thereon a few wordwords
bybv way of conclusion to his fathers
abridgment also an abridged translation
of the book of ether also a sacred revelreveii
tion given to the brother of jared and6nilanil a
book of his own in which hebe gives theohpthpthatthpt
latest particulars concerning tthebe nephiteanephiisNeph itesitea
and LamaLarnalatnalamaniteslarnanitesnites

many other large recordsjReareaeecords werwere ppos-
sessed

0s
by the nephlteswephites but of alaZIAatkwhich lwewel

have no furtberaccountfurther account thanthesimpl6lthan the simpler
statement of the fact IIIfelaman iiil 4ibaib44. i

u ijidn
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rifitirrifin lirlimtir
nephlsnephisneihlsNephls second or small plates andindianainaihnat

the plates of mormon containincontainingcontacontaininginin bihisM
abridgment of the large plates ofof nelarrlaryphi remained in the ditlhitlbi I1 cumorah until I1

the 22nd of september 1827 when theytheyl
were intrusted by a holy angel inhr thethet
bandsofhandsbandhandsofof Jjosephseph smith together with the
arimurim anandd thummimbummimbummieThummim found with them
mr smitsmithh translated aparta part oftbexhof them into
the english language by the gift and
power ofofgodgod anuandand issued the first printed
edition in the spring of 1830 called the
bookofbookoffbook of mormon these plates werewerel
exhibited by an angel to oliver cowdery
david vvhitmerwhitmer and martin harris who
were informed by the voice of the lordlordi
at the same time that they hadbad been
translated correctly eighteightotherother men
also testify chatthatthab they saw the plates with
the engravings0 thereon and handled
them the testimony of these eleven
witnesses is prefixed to the printed edi
tionseions the sealed portion of these plates
containedasacredcontained a sacred revelation given to the
brother of jared which mr smith adswdswas
neither permitted to translate nor loose
the seaseal by commandment of the lord
the plates were again hid up to comeicomecomeicomeli
forth in due time wwithathith all the otheeother 1

sacred records of ancient america mrforrorron
the benefitofbenefit of the righteous and offtheoftthe
house of israel h

IT was aajlidiciouailidiclous resolution of wfa fatherwfatheratherwrather when being asked what hebe intended to dodowitmdowitzmitillwitill
his girls he answered I1 intend to apprentice them totheirtototheirexcellenttheirthein excellent mother that thedtheythep
may learnthelearnteelearn the art of improvingtimeimproving time and be fitted tobecomeliketo become likeilke her wives mothers and4andaand
heads of families and useful and ornim6ntalmembersornamental members of society imvaa


